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Abstract
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The proposed work presents a formulation of repair mortar
based on a mixture of the dune sand and the alluvial sand.
The expected results should satisfy two following essential
requirements: (1) Environmental requirement: Due to the
excessive exploitation of alluvial sand quarries, many natural
sites such as wades, beaches, mountain slopes and others were
seriously disturbed, and may cause disasters, because of the
flood or the invasion by sea waters. (2) Economic requirement:
The dune sand existing in abundance in Algeria can substitute
the alluvial sand in repair mortars in order to save natural
alluvial sand quarries and, at the same time, provide an
opportunity to develop local resources. This paper presents an
experimental study on the formulation and characterization of
a repair mortar based on a mixture of the dune sand and the
alluvial sand. The results show that the formulated mortar,
having in its composition a proportion of dune sand, exhibits
the best properties, particularly, the bending strengths of the
mortar with concrete. In addition, the results show that the
mechanical strengths of the mortars, either in compression or
in bending, increase with time regardless of the curing mode
(in air or water). Mortar specimens cured in water presents the
best compressive and bending strength.
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1. Introduction
In the last years many efforts have been provided to safeguard
the environment by the valorization of natural resources such
as dune sand valorization which gave encouraging results.

Indeed, comparisons of performances of dune sand mortars
(MSD) with those of stream sand mortars (MSA) and those
of dune-stream sand mortars (MSDA4), permit to think that
it is possible to develop an effective and economic repair
mortar which can contribute to the rehabilitation of reinforced
concrete structures respecting environmental and economic
requirements. Although, it should be noted that this research
is ongoing and others results will be published soon.

2. Formulation of repair mortars
In this phase and after the characterization of materials used
in this experimental study (stream sand, dune sand, gravel (3/8
and 8/15), cement (CPJ CEM II 42 .5), mixing water), we present
procedures followed to formulate the repair mortar MSDA4
which is constituted of dune sand, stream (alluvial) sand, and
cement. Performances of this mortar (MSDA4) are compared
with those of dune mortars noted MSD (Krobba, 2005) and
alluvial mortars noted MSA, respectively. As recommended
in standards, we study the formulate mortar in fresh and
hardened states.
2.1 Material properties
2.1.1 Stream sand and dune sand
Two types of sands were used in this study:
•

A sand of dune extracted from the northern area of the
town of Laghouat (Algeria) noted SD.

•

A sand of stream (alluvial sand) noted SA extracted from
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Wad M’Zi situated at Laghouat. Figure 1 presents results of
the grading analysis carried out according to the standards
NF-EN 933-1, and IN 933-2.

2.2.1 Fresh mortars
Workability is one of essential fresh mortar properties, which
reflects the best quality that must have a mortar for its
implementation. In our case, the repair mortar is constituted
of CPJ cement (about 350 kg/m3), dune sand SD (60%), and
alluvial sand SA (40%). Compactness and maneuverability
tests carried out led to adopt the following values for
 water/
cement ratios (E/C) = 0.63 and Cement/Sand (C/S) = 1/3
2.2.2 Hardened mortars
2.2.2.1 Confection of test specimens

Figure 1. Grading curve of sands used
The main physical properties of sands used (SD, SA) are shown
in Table 1.
Sand
Type
SD
SA

(kg/m3)
1758.1
1556.9

(kg/m3)
2742.16
2600.18

Mf

C
(%)

P
(%)

Esv

Esp

1.13

64

36

86

83

2.9

60

40

87

84

Table 1. Physical properties of different sands used
The uniformity coefficient is equal to Cu = 1.875 <2 for dune
sand (SD) and Cu = 3.59> 2 for alluvial sand (SA). These results
indicate that the dune sand presents a tight granularity
(continuous grading). However, the alluvial sand exhibits a gap
grading. From Table 1, it can be observed that the alluvial sand
(SA) is too dense and compact which may provide high mortar
strength.
2.1.2 Cement
One type of cement is used in this experimental study
to investigate the mechanical behavior and durability of
formulated repair mortars, especially, against sulfate attacks.
This cement is called Portland cement (CPJ CEM II 42.5).
Standards tests were conducted to determine physical,
chemical and mechanical properties of the cement used (NF EN
196-1, August 1995)
2.1.3 Mixing water
Water used in this experimental study is the laboratory tap
water of Laghouat University (Algeria).
2.2 Experimental tests
As recommended in standards, we consider two mortar states
namely fresh and hardened (NF EN196 – 6, August 1990)

The prismatic mortar specimens used for bending and
compressive tests had dimensions of 4x4x16 cm3. Specimens
were confectioned in the laboratory under a temperature
ranging between 16 and 21 °C, and a humidity varied from 65
to 95%. The confection was made by filling molds in two equal
layers; each carried out layer was followed by 60 strokes. They
were kept in the same environmental conditions of those of the
laboratory. After that, the unmolded specimens were covered
with a plastic film to prevent evaporation of water, and stored
directly in the following environments until tests:
ENV I (Environment 1): tap water of 20 °C ± 2 °C.
ENV II (Environment 2): sulfate solution (Mg S04) with a
concentration of 2.5% and 5%.
ENV III (Environment 3): distilled water.
ENV IV: this environment is characterized by a relative humidity
(RH) of 100% and an average temperature of 20 °C.
2.2.2.2 Physical and mechanical tests on mortars
The main experimental tests carried out in this study on fresh
and hardened mortars are: bending tests, compressive tests,
and shrinkage tests. Mechanical tests used to characterize
mortars at different ages are:
- Three point bending test carried out on three specimens of
4x4x16 cm3 according to EN 196-1 standards. The bending
test chosen to ensure uniform stress distributions has been
performed on a CBR machine with constant speed. The
displacement measurement was made using a displacement
sensor placed at mid span of the prismatic mortar specimens.
- Compressive test carried out on the half specimens obtained
from the previous test (bending test) according to EN 196-1
standards.
Shrinkage measurements were performed on specimens of
4x4x16 cm3 according to NFP15-433 standards.
3 Results and discussions
The mortar specimens were kept in tap water at 20 °C ± 2 °C
for 7, 14 and 28 days and then they are exposed to different
environments (distilled water, sulfate solution). The results
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of compressive strength as a function of the age of different
mortar specimens are presented in Figure 2. This figure shows a
substantial improvement of the compressive strength provided
in the mortar MSDA4 due to the substitution of a fraction of
dune sand by alluvial sand. At 28 days, this strength is found to
be equal to 15.3 MPa, 18.3 MPa, and 37.40 MPa for the mortars
MSD, MSDA4, and MSA, respectively. The large difference
between the strength obtained from the mortar MSA and those
obtained from mortars MSD and MSDA4, is due to the presence
of the finer particles in the dune sand which require a larger
amount of water for lower hydration degree. As a consequence,
mortars MSDA4 and MSD obtained are less compact.

Figure 3. Compressive strength variation of mortar MSDA4
stored in different environments versus time
From figures 4 and 5, it seems that tensile strength variation
follows the same drop rate as the compressive strength for
mortar specimens under normal conditions (figure 4) or under
sulfate attack effects (figure5) which are more pronounced.
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Figure 2. Comparison of compressive strengths of different mortars
Figure 3 shows the compressive strength variation of mortars
MSDA4 stored in different environments versus time. This
figure exhibits two phases of the strength evolution before and
after immersion in attack solutions (distilled water, sulfate
solution). Before immersion in attack solutions, the resistance
increases to its maximum value of 18.13 MPa at 28 days. After
exposure to attack solutions, the curves trend reverses and a
drop of strength is relatively more pronounced (the drop rate
of strength is about 14% for moderate attack and 40% for
severe attack) depending on the severity of attack solutions.
This result was expected because the visual examination of
mortar specimens immersed in sulfate solutions revealed
that they have suffered, after two months of exposure to
aggressive agents, a big degradation marked by pronounced
swelling and also separations and disintegrations of superficial
layers. In addition, these observed facts, compared with those
obtained by other studies, may be explained by a breakdown
of hydrates CSH by reaction with sulfates introduced by the
attack solutions. Moreover, the conservation in distilled water
generally does not have any effect on the strength.

Figure 4. Comparison of tensile strength of various mortars

Figure 5. Tensile strength variation of mortar MSDA4
versus time
Figure 6 shows that the mortar MSD undergoes a weight loss
greater than that of the mortar MSDA4 because of the high
water loss occurred in the mortar MSD.
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appear in the shrinkage evolution. The speed of evolution is
very high during the first 15 days for all mortars specimens.
Then, shrinkage becomes almost constant beyond 28 days.
The consumption of water by the hydration, principal factor
of shrinkage, depends on the size of pores and the degree of
interconnection of the porous network. Thus, it seems that
the presence of pores in these mortars causes a water loss by
evaporation, and

Figure 6. Weight losses of mortars MSD and MSDA4 as a
function of curing time
Figure 7 proves that the mortar specimens MSDA4 submitted
to the moderate sulfate attack (2.5%) begins to gain weight
from 14 days. While, for specimens under severe sulfate
attacks (5%), weight losses started in early days

consequently deformations of mortars. The shrinkage also
depends on the volume fraction of fines; it is the case of dune
sands for which the shrinkage is important. The mortar of
dune sand MSD, in general, presents a larger shrinkage and
high weight losses. In practice, this increase in the shrinkage
and the weight losses is due to the water evaporation. The
weakest shrinkage is obtained for the mortar MSDA for which
the addition of a stream sand percentage decreases the
shrinkage because of its grains which are less fine, therefore,
the compactness of the skeleton becomes important and
consequently the reduction of shrinkage. It is concluded, that
the sand of dune requires much water and it contains fine
grains that what generates the high shrinkage.
4 Conclusions
From analysis of experimental results, some conclusions can
be drawn:
•

The stream sand introduced in repair mortars decreases the
ratio of water/cement and improves qualities of mortars.

•

The age of the hardened mortar affects positively the
compressive and bending strengths.

•

The compressive strength of repair mortars obtained was
15.3, 18.3, and 37.40 MPa at 28 days for mortars MSD
(dune sand), MSDA4 (dune-stream sand), and MSA (stream
sand), respectively. The large difference between strength
obtained from the mortar MSA and those obtained from
mortars MSD and MSDA4, is due to the presence of the
finer particles in the dune sand.

•

The repair mortars constituted of mixture of dune sand and
stream sand (MSDA4) present a low shrinkage than that of
mortars composed from dune sand only (MSD).

•

Mortars specimens submitted to sulfate attacks exhibit
low compressive and flexural capacities.

Figure 7. Weight losses of mortars MSDA4 immersed in
different environments versus time
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